What makes us different

How can you help?

Jet Park Hotels’ charities of choice
Jet Park Hotels are committed to being supportive and proactive in the community. Here are the
main charities that we support...
A major ‘Bed and Board’ sponsor of the SPCA Auckland since 2012. We support cupcake day,
provide newspapers, goods for the shelters plus support volunteer events.
Women’s Refuge is aimed at helping prevent and stop family violence in NZ, We are proud to
support them with donations of good used clothing, useful household items and furniture.
Dress for Success aims to empower women to achieve economic independence by providing a
network of support, professional attire and the development tools. We are pleased to support this
great initiative with donation boxes and clothing donations by staff.
Make-A-Wish® New Zealand gives terminally ill or very unwell children amazing experiences,
fulfilling their ‘dreams’ to make their lives that much better and brighter. We are proud to become
the hotel of choice for ‘wish families’ travelling either domestically or internationally.

A great hotel choice for pet lovers!
Jet Park Hotel understands that your pets are
part of your family and we’d like to make it easier
for you to travel with them. We’d like to
introduce you to our ‘Pet-Stay Rooms.’ These
rooms are available at both Jet Park Hotel
Auckland and Jet Park Hotel Rotorua.
Our pet stay rooms are modern and spacious
and offers every comfort to ensure that your
stay is memorable. Complete with tiled floor for
easy clean-up, pet bed with duvet/blanket,
food, water bowl, pet treat/biscuits- these
rooms will ensure your ‘whole’ family is
comfortable and happy.

Commitment to Sustainability
Jet Park believes that environmental sustainability is the responsibility of every individual, business
and organisation. When choosing to stay with us, guests can have total confidence they are
selecting a hotel who stakes its reputation not only on the standard of it’s accommodation, facilities
and customer service, but also on its genuine approach to environmental sustainability.
Some of our responsible tourism initiatives include: Redevelopment and regeneration of wetland
areas, and planting of native species in grounds, installation of flow restrictors to reduce both gas
and water usage, installation of solar panel farm providing energy for heating water, removal of
plastic straws, plastic bin liners and plastic containers, installation of an EV charger, eco-friendly
amenity range + more!

Save water
You may wish to help save water
by turning off the tap tightly and
avoiding leaving water running or
having a quick shower.

Save energy
Room key cards are designed to
control the lights in your room.
You may also wish to consider
turning off your TV and heating/
cooling too, when not in the
room.

Recycle
Please leave any recyclable
waste e.g. newspaper, glass or
plastic bottles beside the bin in
your room to be included in our
recycling system.

Rethink the buffet
Please enjoy your meal, if
dining with us. Our Chefs take
great pride in creating seasonal
menus to deliver you a culinary
experience all year round.

Help us ensure that our food
is eaten, not wasted.

Reuse linen/towels
If you are staying with us for
several days, please feel free to
decline a towel/linen change
from our housekeepers.

Keep NZ beautiful
If you’re walking on NZ’s
beautiful bush walks, always
wear clean shoes and use spray
stations to prevent the spread
of ‘Kauri Die Back Disease’.
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